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Hello my friends!
I knew something was wrong as soon as I saw Ashley’s face.
“Dad, we have a problem. Someone broke into three of the team’s trucks and stole a
bunch of money and cell phones,” she explained.
I looked around the parking lot and saw girls crying and adults looking very upset.
“What happened?” I asked.
“Someone got into our truck, stole all of the money and credit cards for the team trip
and at least five cell phones.” There were broken fragments of tinted glass everywhere.
I was horrified. Not only was it 11 am, but we are literally the front driveway for the
Doraville Police Department!
I gathered everyone around me. “Is anyone hurt?” Everyone shook their heads. “Then
listen, all this is about STUFF. And we have insurance to take care of it. It’s all going
to be ok.” Most of the adults nodded in agreement. “The evil one does not want us
going into the communities telling people about Jesus. He hits us at our weakest link,
sometimes that’s our stuff. We shall overcome this! Let’s pray . . . . Lord we ask a
powerful shield of protection around this team. Help them overcome this assault by the
evil one. Help them to lean on you even more at this time. We count on you for the
VICTORY in this situation! AMEN!”
The group said, “Amen,” and had a shift in attitude. It was a beautiful thing to see.
The next morning I met with the group and told them that I’d been praying about what
had happened a lot. First, I was so angry at whoever had done this. I really wanted bad
things to happen to them. I was kind of shocked.
Then the Lord asked me, “Son, are you telling me you’ve NEVER stolen anything in your
life?” I knew there had been some office supply borrowing from time to time. “You have
no idea what has brought them to this place, to do actions such as these. Imagine what
would drive you to do something like that.”
I started thinking, well, if Ashley or Jesse’s lives were at stake, I’d probably break into a
car to save them. I guess we all could be made to do things under the right circumstances.
Over the next three days all the trucks were back to normal and the material
things were on the way to being replaced. The Father always works things out.
The team won several children to the Lord because of their faithful work!
Thank YOU for your faithful financial support of our ministry. We can’t do it
without you!
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